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16 Abstract 

17 The deep-slope demersal fishery that targets snapper and grouper species is an important fishery 

18 in Indonesia. Boats operate at depths between 50-500 m using drop lines and bottom long lines. 

19 There are few data, however, on the basic characteristics of the fishery which impedes accurate 

20 stock assessments and the establishment of harvest control rules. To address this gap, we 

21 developed a collaborative data collection and recording system for species and length 

22 composition of commercial catches. The Crew-Operated Data Recording System (CODRS) 

23 involves fishers who take photos of each individual fish in the catch along with a low-cost vessel 

24 tracking system.  As it relies on fisher's collaboration and willingness to share data, CODRS is 

25 comparable with a logbook system but enables verification of species identification with greater 

26 spatial resolution. We implemented this system from 2015 to 2018 and gathered data from 251 

27 captains and 2,707 fishing trips, which yielded more than one million individual fish, or 2,680 

28 tons. While there were over 100 species in the fishery, we found that the top five species 

29 accounted for approximately half of the total catch. We also unveiled fifteen species previously 

30 not associated with the fishery due to the fish being eaten on-board, used as bait, or sold prior to 

31 being recorded by traders. Using these data, we updated life-history parameters (length at 

32 maturity, optimum fishing length, asymptotic length, and maximum length) of the top 50 species 

33 in the fishery based on the maximum observed length; this study resulted in higher estimates for 

34 maximum length, most likely due to the high sampling size. For some species, the discrepancies 

35 between different sources were large, whereas others were not. This collaborative data collection 

36 method and findings are useful for scientists and managers interested in conducting length-based 

37 stock assessments to establish harvest control rules for data-poor fisheries.     

38
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39 Introduction

40 In multi-species fisheries, conventional fishery-dependent data collection methods (port 

41 sampling, logbooks, and observers) are often viewed as the best way to understand the fishery.  

42 The value of these methods to inform management, however, can be limited depending on the 

43 characteristics of the fishery and thus the quality of the data [1,2]. Applied to tropical fisheries, 

44 many of which have high species diversity, these conventional methods suffer from problems 

45 with species identification and often cannot capture data with sufficient resolution for stock 

46 assessments. For example, port sampling requires a trained enumerator to be present at the dock 

47 the moment a fishing vessel lands fish, which usually poses a logistic challenge.  In many parts 

48 of the world this is a problem because the captain is under pressure to offload the boat quickly 

49 and buyers are taking fish from the catch before the enumerator has had time to record the data.  

50 Especially for longer fishing trips, it is difficult to determine the actual fishing grounds if there is 

51 no tracking system [3]. Additionally, logbooks are difficult to enforce, and captains may be 

52 uncomfortable filling in forms that fail to reflect the workflow on board the vessel.  In fact, 

53 logbooks are often completed on-shore by agents who take care of the paperwork for a boat [4]. 

54 Moreover, captains use local names for fish species, which often represent a group of species and 

55 the meaning of these local names may vary between regions [5].  Other fishery-dependent 

56 methods such as observers can only be applied on larger boats that can accommodate them, are 

57 expensive, require technical expertise, and can be unsafe due to bad working conditions [6]. 

58 These challenges are often exacerbated by a low capacity of individuals to analyze the data and 

59 make it useful for management, especially in developing countries. 

60 Understanding the factors that characterize the deep-slope demersal fishery in Indonesia 

61 are of global importance because of the wide-reaching influence of the fishery value chain [7]. 
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62 To date, however, this fishery has no accurate catch or effort data, population dynamics of target 

63 species are unknown, and vessel dynamics remain elusive (i.e. size of fleet, fishing location). 

64 Even basic data on species composition are low-resolution or inaccurate.  For example, 

65 Indonesian scientific publications often misidentify the most common snapper in the deepwater 

66 demersal fishery, Lutjanus malabaricus as Lutjanus sanguineus, a species from the eastern part 

67 of the Indian Ocean [e.g., 8–10].  For some of the most common species in this demersal fishery, 

68 taxonomy is still unclear and only recently have researchers concluded that the large Etelis 

69 species caught in Indonesian and Australian waters is probably not Etelis carbunculus, but a 

70 species that has not been described yet [11]. Furthermore, official catch data from the Indonesian 

71 deep-slope demersal fishery uses species categories such as the “not elsewhere included (nei)” 

72 category that clumps many different species into one group. This categorization does not allow 

73 for stock assessments or analyses of catches based on similar biological and ecological 

74 properties. 

75 In data-poor fisheries, length-based assessment methods are a viable way to determine 

76 fishery status and set management benchmarks [12–14]. For Indonesian fisheries specifically, 

77 length-based methods are attractive because of the relative ease to gather data on species and size 

78 composition of the catch [15]. The length-based approach focuses on four important life-history 

79 parameters: length at maturity (Lmat), optimum fishing length (Lopt), asymptotic length (Linf), and 

80 maximum length (Lmax). Lmax is the maximum length a species can attain, Linf is the mean length 

81 of fish in the cohort at infinite age, and Lmat is the smallest length at which 50% of the 

82 individuals in that cohort is sexually mature. Lopt is the length class with the highest biomass in 

83 an un-fished population. Using these life-history characteristics, catch can be assessed using 

84 three primary indicators: (i) percentage of mature fish in catch (percentage of fish > Lmat); (ii) 
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85 percent of specimens with the optimum length in catch (percentage of fish at Lopt); and (iii) 

86 percentage of ‘mega-spawners‘ in catch (percentage of fish > Lopt) [12]. These three indicators 

87 coupled with exploitation rate, and the spawning potential ratio (SPR) can be used to inform the 

88 stock status [14,15].  

89 Unreliable results from previous studies create a data-gap for life history parameter 

90 values for Indonesia’s deep-slope demersal fishery. To determine life history parameters, 

91 previous studies estimate Linf by using age-length data to fit the Von Bertalanffy growth function 

92 [16,17]. These studies, however, are frequently biased due to small sample sizes, gear selectivity 

93 (not all age classes are represented in the sample), or aging error [18]. Estimation of the Von 

94 Bertalanffy parameters, however, vary depending on the inputted age range [19]. Even in large 

95 sample sizes, Linf estimates could be erroneous if the growth curve is not appropriate for the 

96 species and/or the gear used for sampling has narrow selectivity [18,20]. In fished populations, 

97 fast-growing young fish and slow-growing old fish are frequently overrepresented in size-age 

98 samples, leading to an underestimation of Linf [20]. An alternative approach to estimate life-

99 history parameters is to estimate Lmax as the largest specimen from a large sample of fish and use 

100 it to calculate other life-history parameter values based on known relationships between the 

101 parameters [13]. However, this approach has two major challenges in the Indonesian deep-slope 

102 demersal fishery context. First, obtaining length measurements of a large sample of fish is 

103 difficult with port sampling or observers, and impossible with logbooks. Second, because of 

104 problems with species identification, it is difficult to determine whether a very large specimen of 

105 a certain species is accurate without verification.  

106 To address these challenges, we developed a collaborative data recording system for 

107 species and length composition of commercial catches that is based on photographic records of 
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108 the fish in the catch, resulting in verifiable data.  This system, referred to as the Crew-Operated 

109 Data Recording System (CODRS), combines simple hand-operated cameras with GPS trackers 

110 to simultaneously record catch, time, and location. Here, we report findings from CODRS, which 

111 included 1,161,659 individual length observations, allowing us to set reliable life-history 

112 parameters for the top 50 species in the fishery based on verifiable estimations of Lmax with large 

113 sample sizes. We also compare the accuracy of CODRS against ledger receipts to see how it 

114 differs from a more traditional fishery-dependent data collection methodology. 

115

116 Methods

117 Study Area

118 Policy and management of Indonesia’s fisheries resources is organized using zones called 

119 Fishery Management Areas (FMA). The deep-slope demersal fishery spans multiple FMAs 

120 across different water bodies in Indonesia. Thus, in 2015 we implemented our data collection 

121 system called Crew-Operated Data Collection System (CODRS) across a wide area that included 

122 Savu and Timor Seas (FMA 573), Java Sea (FMA 712), Makassar Strait (FMA 713), Banda Sea 

123 (FMA 714), Molucca Sea (FMA 715), and the Aru and Arafura Seas (FMA 718; Fig 1). 

124 Bathymetry of FMA 573, 713, 714, and 715 is characterized by mostly narrow coastal shelves, 

125 seamounts, and deep trenches. Bathymetry of FMA 712 and 718 is mostly comprised of shallow 

126 waters (50 m depth). 

127
128 Fig 1. Map of the eleven Fishery Management Areas (FMA) within Indonesia. Black lines 
129 denote FMA boundaries.
130  

131 Development of the Data Collection System
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132 We recruited captains to participate in CODRS from different FMAs across the full range of the 

133 vessel sizes in the fishery (1 – 86 gross tons or GT). As an incentive for collaboration, we 

134 provided captains with monthly compensation for data collection, scaled to their vessel size 

135 category. In addition to monetary compensation, we also provided captains with a digital camera, 

136 fish measuring board, and a GPS tracking device (SPOT Trace®). We then trained captains how 

137 to take photographs of their catch and ensured the GPS tracking device transmitted the 

138 coordinates every hour. We recruited one technician per 10 vessels participating in the program 

139 (e.g., 3 technicians for 30 vessels).  The technicians maintained relationships with captains and 

140 crew, and they received the digital media with the pictures from the captains after each trip.  We 

141 also trained research technicians in fish identification using identification guides, frozen 

142 specimens, and photographs (Fig. 2).

143

144 Fig 2. Captain Operated Data Recording System (CODRS) workflow. The system is a cycle 
145 that begins with recruitment and training of captains and analysts (orange boxes). Data is then 
146 collected at sea (blue box), then transferred to analysts for processing (purple boxes). 
147

148         Data collection for each trip began when the boat left port with the GPS automatically 

149 recording vessel tracks (Fig. 2). After reaching the fishing grounds, crew would usually fish for a 

150 couple of hours, temporarily storing fish on the deck or in chillers.  Crew would then take 

151 pictures of each fish during the packing process of putting the fish in the hold: one crew member 

152 collected fish from the deck and put it on the measuring board, where another crew member took 

153 the picture.  Thereafter, the fish were stored in the hold. For very small fishing vessels (<5 GT), 

154 the process was slightly different: they took pictures upon reaching land instead of at sea. 

155 Combined with the location GPS data, the timestamps of the photographs were recorded and 

156 used to match each picture with an approximate position. 
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157 At the end of each fishing trip, which varied between two days and two months 

158 depending on vessel size, captains transferred the memory card containing the photographs of 

159 their catch to the research technicians at port. One research technician then identified fish species 

160 and another one determined the total length (TL; cm) from the pictures.  An experienced third 

161 research technician examined the species identification and TL results for accuracy. A senior 

162 fisheries scientist verified the pictures of any specimens that exceed the largest fish in our 

163 database. To determine weight (kg), allometric length-weight relationships were obtained from 

164 the literature (S1 Table). When no values were found for a species, we used morphologically 

165 similar species to obtain the length-weight coefficients. 

166 Catches that were abnormally low, had low quality photographs and/or only represented 

167 the first day of fishing from a multi-day fishing trip were flagged as incomplete and removed 

168 from the dataset.  Catch and location data were then uploaded to a database (online) where vessel 

169 owners, captains, and researchers had access to the contents, each with different viewing 

170 privileges. For instance, captains were not able to see the fishing grounds and corresponding 

171 catches of other captains, but researchers were. Based on the quality of the photographs, research 

172 technicians provided feedback to the captains and/or crew to improve data quality on subsequent 

173 trips (Fig. 2).  

174

175 Data Accuracy and Catch Composition  

176 Receipts or ledgers represented an estimate of total catch weight that was independent 

177 from CODRS.  Other studies [e.g., 23] have found that sales records represent a reliable estimate 

178 of the total catch weight. To test this hypothesis, we collected receipts from fish traders that 

179 purchased fish from our partner vessels from August to November 2017. We compared these 
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180 data to catch estimates from the CODRS system using paired t-tests and linear regression. Data 

181 were inspected for normality and homogeneity of variance using a Shapiro-Wilks test. We used 

182 descriptive comparisons to determine the most frequently caught species in this fishery by 

183 frequency and biomass.

184   

185 Updating Life History Parameters

186 Determining Lmax values started with filtering our database for the largest fish of each 

187 species (Lx-CODRS). Based on these values, we validated the findings by comparing Lx-CODRS with 

188 Lmax documented in previous research and/or angling trophy photographs. We followed certain 

189 standards while conducting the literature review and we accepted literature values only if: (i) the 

190 study had a large sample size (n > 1000), (ii) large size range (i.e. older age classes were 

191 represented), (iii) was conducted at a comparable latitude to Indonesia, and (iv) had verifiable 

192 species identification (i.e., photograph available, species is distinct and less likely to be 

193 misidentified, species exists in the area) due to the high probability of misidentification. For 

194 studies that only estimated Linf and not Lmax, we converted Linf into Lmax using the following 

195 conversion: Lmax =  Linf * 1.1 [24]. Also, if fish length from literature was recorded as fork length 

196 or standard length, we converted it into total length using published conversion ratios. If Lx-CODRS 

197 was chosen as the new Lmax for a species, then the photograph was reviewed by two or more 

198 research technicians and a senior fishery scientist to ensure correct species identification. 

199 To further verify our updated Lmax values, we searched the Internet for angling 

200 photographs for each species from comparable latitudes using key words that contained: (i) 

201 scientific name of the species of interest, (ii) scientific name of similar species, or (iii) common 

202 names from different regions. We then identified the catch species and searched for 
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203 accompanying descriptive text to determine the catch area. To determine the estimated length of 

204 the fish, we used reference objects in the photograph (usually the angler’s hands) and measured 

205 the TL of the fish. Even though this approach may be less accurate, the photographs gave us a 

206 representation of the possible upper ranges of fish sizes that can help assess the plausibility of 

207 published Linf or Lmax values and the values from our CODRS database. We also compared Lmat 

208 values from our calculation with maturity studies that determined the length at which 50% of the 

209 population matures (of the top 15 species in the catch). We excluded studies that published 

210 values for length at first maturity. We compared Lmat values from areas with similar latitudes 

211 (15o S – 15o N); when not available, we included studies from other latitudes. 

212 We calculated Linf, Lmat, and Lopt using known relationships between the parameters and 

213 the accepted Lmax value as described above. For all families we used Linf z = 0.9 * Lmax [22]. Lmat 

214 calculations differed based on the family – for Lutjanidae, Lmat = 0.59 * Linf; for Epinephelidae, 

215 Lmat = 0.46 * Linf [23]. For other families, Lmat = 0.5 * Linf [24]. For all families we determined 

216 Lopt = 1.33 * Lmat [25]. We then validated the results by comparing Lmat values with published 

217 values. We used Lmat estimates from histological techniques as a point of comparison because 

218 biological studies on maturation have been shown to be more robust than Linf studies [26].  

219  

220 Results and Discussion

221 CODRS as a Method

222 We worked with a total of 251 captains between October 2015 and August 2018 to 

223 implement the Crew Operated Data Recording System (CODRS) in Indonesia. These captains 

224 used drop lines, bottom longlines, or a mixture of both gears. Through CODRS implementation, 

225 we obtained data from 2,707 fishing trips, which yielded 1,161,659 individual fish or 2,680 tons 
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226 of catch. Vessels ranged from one to 86 GT in size. Selection of captains was roughly 

227 proportional to composition of the fleet in terms of vessel size, the Fishery Management Areas 

228 where the boat normally operates, and gear type. Because willingness of the captains to 

229 participate in the CODRS program also played an important role, catches recorded with CODRS 

230 are only roughly proportional to composition of the fleet. The dataset collected in this study 

231 includes the largest specimen ever recorded in the scientific literature and in publications on 

232 angling records for each of the 25 most common species. This is a result of the efficiency of a 

233 collaborative data collection system that involves hundreds of fishers who were able to capture 

234 verifiable data.

235 We used total weights from catch receipts as our control dataset to compare with 

236 CODRS. We obtained receipts from 41 captains with boats <30 GT, and from 3 captains with 

237 boats >30 GT. Because of the small sample size for large boats >30 GT, we did not use the data 

238 in our analysis. We found a statistically significant difference for the total catch weight per trip 

239 between data collected from receipts and CODRS (p < 0.001, t = 5.5243). Our CODRS dataset 

240 also recorded more fish per catch than the receipts and this became more pronounced as the catch 

241 got larger (Fig. 3). The estimates of total catch by CODRS appeared higher than estimates of 

242 total catch from the receipts and the variation was substantial. Receipts that indicated a total 

243 catch in the 10-500 kg range were associated with CODRS data indicating a catch of up to 1.5 

244 metric tons. In the 500 kg - 2,500 kg per trip category, CODRS appeared to indicate a total catch 

245 that was around 50% lower than the figures indicated on the receipts. This is in contrast to the 

246 largest catches (> 2,500 kg) where there was a high correlation between CODRS and the 

247 receipts. This discrepancy was due to some fish being used as bait, eaten on-board, sold directly 
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248 to individual buyers (without any receipts), or even “cheating” (rigging weighing scales to record 

249 lower weights).  

250 It remains speculative which method provided the most accurate data for each landing, 

251 but it is remarkable that even a relatively simple observation such as total catch may easily be 

252 20-50% higher or lower depending on the method used (ledgers versus CODRS). The problem is 

253 not with the estimation of the amount of fish in the hold at any one time. Rather, the problem is 

254 with the operational practices that affect the amount of fish in the hold as compared to the 

255 amount of fish that was actually caught. The implication is that sources of variation such as 

256 (unobserved) offloading at sea, reporting by fishers of "commercial" catch vs. catch for the local 

257 market, consumption by crew, etc., may be orders of magnitude higher than measurement errors 

258 in total catch weight at the moment that the boat is landing. These observations serve as further 

259 evidence of the importance of an on-board data collection system for this fishery as opposed to 

260 post-landing data collection methods.   

261

262 Fig 3. Total catch weight comparison between receipts and CODRS (Crew-Operated Data 
263 Recording System). Black line denotes 1:1 ratio between receipts and CODRS total weight; 
264 blue line denotes fitted linear regression with 95% confidence interval in grey.
265

266 The cost to implement CODRS per year was approximately $3,600- $6,300 per vessel 

267 (depending on vessel size). This is substantially more expensive than that of logbooks ($42) but 

268 not observers ($2,700 per observer trip). However, given the amount of data obtained from 

269 CODRS and its accuracy, the value of this method far exceeds that of other methods. Logbooks, 

270 observers, and CODRS all require fishers to voluntarily provide unbiased, accurate data, so this 

271 caveat is not exclusive to one method over another. One place where our CODRS method is 

272 particularly unique and useful is the detailed effort data it records for each fishing trip. Using the 
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273 CODRS dataset, researchers can match GPS coordinate dates from the tracking device to the 

274 date on catch photographs, verifying time and location of catch. These parameters help to 

275 standardize catch per unit effort [27]. Researchers can also filter GPS coordinates to map fishing 

276 areas, determine the spatial distribution of fish species, analyze vessel dynamics, and determine 

277 management implications of different movement patterns [28–31].

278 In addition to providing catch and effort data, CODRS as a collaborative system could act 

279 as a precursor to co-management of a fishery [32,33]. Collaborative approaches to fisheries 

280 management have gained traction in recent years as a potential solution to data-poor and open-

281 access tropical fisheries such as those found across Indonesia [34]. This approach relies on the 

282 sharing of power and knowledge between policy-makers, researchers, and resource-users [35]. In 

283 fact, success has been shown in similar fisheries to this one which fostered collaboration and data 

284 collection for stock assessments [32,36]. Walsh et al (2005) found that self-reporting in the 

285 Hawaii-based longline fishery for billfish can provide reliable data, provided that species 

286 identification is improved [21].  Our work on CODRS, which can be understood as a self-

287 reporting system, corroborates this notion. In addition, CODRS resolves the species 

288 identification issue highlighted by Walsh et al. [21]. However, similar to the implementation of 

289 collaborative data collection efforts in other fisheries, communication, monitoring, and 

290 enforcement of the system is imperative to ensure data accuracy.

291 An advantage of CODRS over conventional data collection systems (i.e., logbooks, 

292 observers) is the ability to gather a high volume of data in a short period of time. However, 

293 despite the expedited process of data collection, the system’s success still relied on intensive data 

294 analysis, training, and monitoring captains. Thus, pre- and post-data collection efforts remain 

295 high and unavoidable given the multi-species nature of the fishery. Constant monitoring as a 
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296 form of feedback is necessary to ensure compliance with the monitoring protocol [37]. In the 

297 context of the CODRS program, the most important issues that we had to address were: (i) 

298 captains needed to take photographs of their entire catch and not just a portion (including sharks 

299 and other bycatch) or their perception of the targeted catch;  (ii) captains or their designated crew 

300 needed to take photographs of sufficient quality (pictures were not blurry, camera was angled 

301 properly); and (iii) captains needed to position fish on the measuring board properly. If these 

302 problems were not identified by the trained technicians, it would have led to poor data quality 

303 and misrepresentation of the catch. 

304 We expect that technological improvements will enhance scaleability and applicability of 

305 CODRS to other fisheries. This may include things such access to cheaper high-quality cameras 

306 and an automated fish identification system [2]. Currently, photographs can be blurry especially 

307 if the photograph were taken in rough seas and/or during the nighttime. We expect that 

308 automation of image analysis through artificial intelligence will expedite the species 

309 identification process and remove may of the technical barriers to data analysis [38]. Although 

310 still in development, these technologies should soon be available and CODRS would be 

311 improved significantly, both in accuracy and cost. 

312

313 Catch Composition

314 Our findings show that the deep-slope demersal fishery exploited more than 100 species 

315 of fish (S2 Table). Half of the total catch, however, belonged to only five species (Table 1). The 

316 top 15 species by frequency and weight represented more than 70% of the total catch. Lutjanus 

317 malabaricus was the most captured species by both frequency and biomass. It contributed 19% 

318 to the total catch composition. Smaller species, such as Epinephelus areolatus were frequently 
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319 caught, however, did not represent a large volume. Most of the catch belonged to the family 

320 Lutjanidae (snappers), subfamily Etelinae (Pristipomoides multidens, Pristipomoides typus, 

321 Pristipomoides filamentosus, Aphareus rutilans, Etelis sp., and Prisipomoides sieboldi). The 

322 most frequently caught species in the fishery also represented the species with highest reported 

323 economic importance [39]. 

324

325 Table 1. Top 15 most frequently caught species in the deep-slope demersal fishery.

Species rank by frequency Count

Lutjanus malabaricus 243479

Pristipomoides multidens 222345

Pristipomoides typus 121017

Epinephelus areolatus 99947

Lutjanus erythropterus 53920

Atrobucca brevis 48919

Pristipomoides filamentosus 48627

Lethrinus laticaudis 42011

Lutjanus vitta 37832

Aphareus rutilans 36722

Paracaesio kusakarii 32127

Etelis sp. 29213
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Lutjanus sebae 27329

Pinjalo lewisi 22972

Etelis coruscans 21963

326  

Species rank by weight Weight (tons) 

Lutjanus malabaricus 647

Pristipomoides multidens 586

Aphareus rutilans 176

Pristipomoides typus 150

Etelis sp. 135

Pristipomoides filamentosus 97.3

Lutjanus erythropterus 83.2

Lethrinus laticaudis 80.0

Paracaesio kusakarii 78.4

Etelis coruscans 69.9

Lutjanus sebae 64.5

Epinephelus areolatus 46.1

Atrobucca brevis 42.8
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Gymnocranius grandoculis 41.4

Epinephelus coioides 39.6

327

328 Through our on-board data recording system, CODRS, we discovered 15 additional 

329 species that were not previously recorded in this fishery. These non-target catch species were 

330 either consumed, used as bait, salted on board or sold directly to the local (“wet”) market 

331 (P.Mous personal observation). This previously unreported catch consists of several species of 

332 Carangidae (Carangoides coeruleopinnatus, Carangoides fulvoguttatus, Carangoides 

333 malabaricus, Carangoides chrysophrys, Carangoides gymnostethus, Caranx bucculentus, 

334 Caranx tille), Elagatis bipinnulata, Diagramma labiosum, Diagramma pictum, Pomadasys 

335 kaakan, Sphyraena barracuda, Sphyraena forsteri, Sphyraena putnamae, and Protonibea 

336 diacanthus. In the three years of CODRS data collection, the total catch weight of these 15 

337 species amounted to 134,470 tons. The prevalence of catches that was never offloaded and 

338 recorded on shore affirms the importance of having data collection on-board. Not only is it 

339 logistically impossible to have several enumerators or staff on shore to record catches, but the 

340 resulting data will also miss these species [5].

341 The dominant species in the catches of this Indonesian fishery are found throughout the 

342 deep-slope demersal fishery in the Pacific Ocean [23,40]. However, there are differences in catch 

343 composition and properties of each species throughout the Indo-Pacific. Etelis sp. was recently 

344 identified as a separate species from Etelis carbunculus and is found throughout the Indo-Pacific 

345 but not found in Hawaii [11,41].  In Indonesia, the ratio of Etelis sp. and E. carbunculus by count 

346 was 66 to 1 (S2 Table), where the average length of Etelis sp. in the catch was 61 cm and that of 

347 E. carbunculus was 41 cm. The Indonesian Pristipomoides multidens (the second most 
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348 frequently caught species) stock does not share genetic connectivity with the adjacent Australian 

349 population [42]. P. multidens even has distinct genetic subdivisions within Indonesia [42]. In 

350 addition, life-history characteristics of species such as E. carbunculus differs between areas due 

351 to its latitudinal gradient, and ambient water temperature [41].  

352 Different habitat and depth preferences for the major species in the catch affects species 

353 distribution in accordance with the diverse bathymetry of the area. Droplines and bottom 

354 longlines operated at different depths and habitats; dropline vessels fished at greater depths than 

355 the bottom longline. For example, Etelis sp., which has a depth preference between 200 to 300 m 

356 [43], were predominantly found in dropline catches. Longline vessels frequently caught non-reef 

357 species such as Pomadasys kaakan, Diagramma pictum, and Diagramma labiosum, which were 

358 rarely found in dropline catches. Etelis sp. and P. filamentosus prefer high-relief structures, such 

359 as steep drop-offs [44], and were thus captured more commonly in the dropline catches. 

360 Understanding different depth and habitat preferences of the top species in the fishery before and 

361 after maturity, along with gear-selectivity, can help inform sustainable fisheries management 

362 options such as spatial closures.    

363  

364 Updating Maximum Length

365         Through the large number of samples and large size range per species in the CODRS 

366 database, we were able to use simple length data to derive updated Lmax values. Our CODRS 

367 method demonstrated that it can serve as an accurate way to estimate life-history parameters by 

368 treating Lmax and Linf as biological parameters instead of a curve fitting parameter. This method 

369 was supported by robust length-frequency distributions of each species, which indicated that 

370 using Lx-CODRS to determine Lmax was not an ‘anomalous’ fish; as illustrated through the length-
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371 frequency distributions of the top four species, large sizes were less prevalent, but not anomalous 

372 (Fig 4). Photographs of Lx-CODRS act as a verifiable evidence of the lengths that these species can 

373 attain. In addition, large size ranges in the database also ensured that the data collection had 

374 broad selectivity from multiple gear types and multiple vessel sizes.

375 Fig. 4. Length frequency distributions of the top six most frequently caught species in the 
376 deep-slope demersal fishery (Lutjanus malabaricus, Prisipomoides multidens, Pristipomoides 
377 typus, Epinephelus areolatus, Lutjanus erythropterus, and Atrobucca brevis). Vertical lines 
378 indicate different life history parameters. Red dashed lines represent length at maturity (Lmat); 
379 orange dashed lines represent the length at optimum yield (Lopt); green dashed lines represent 
380 asymptotic length (Linf); and the blue dashed lines represent maximum length (Lmax). Under each 
381 length-frequency distribution is a photograph from the Crew Operated Data Recording System 
382 database of the largest fish (Lx-CODRS). 
383

384 Lx-CODRS contributed new verifiable maximum lengths (Lmax) for the top 50 species in the 

385 fishery (Table 2). We did not find any Lmax values from the literature or angling photographs that 

386 satisfied our criteria and therefore none of the updated Lmax values are based on these data 

387 sources. Based on the Lx-CODRS lengths from our data, we compiled new Lmax values that 

388 corrected for past over- or underestimation, then used this to calculate other life history 

389 parameter values (Linf, Lmat, Lopt).  For some species, the discrepancies in parameter values 

390 between different sources were large, whereas others were not. For example, previous studies of 

391 P. multidens estimated a range of Linf between 67 and 75 cm [45,46]. As a consequence, the Lmat 

392 would be underestimated by 16 to 24 cm according to our data. Thus, analyzing previous 

393 research on the life-history parameters of the deep-slope demersal species required careful 

394 consideration of potential mis-identifications, or even different definitions of similar parameters. 

395 For example, some studies reported Lmat as the length at first maturity, whereas other studies 

396 reported Lmat as the length at which 50% of the population is mature [47,48]. 

397
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398 Table 2. Life history parameters (Lmat, Lopt, Linf, and Lmax) and Lx-CODRS (maximum 
399 length recorded through the Crew-Operated Data Recording System) of the top 50 most 
400 frequently caught species in the deep-slope demersal fishery.
401  

Fish Species
Lmat 
(cm)

Lopt 
(cm)

Linf 
(cm)

Lmax 
(cm)

Lx-CODRS 
(cm)

Lutjanus malabaricus 50 67 86 95 94

Pristipomoides multidens 50 67 86 95 91

Pristipomoides typus 45 60 77 85 85

Epinephelus areolatus 21 28 45 50 50

Pristipomoides 
filamentosus 48 64 81 90 88

Lethrinus laticaudis 29 39 59 65 63

Lutjanus erythropterus 37 49 63 70 70

Aphareus rutilans 61 81 104 115 115

Paracaesio kusakarii 45 60 77 85 85

Etelis sp. 66 88 113 125 125

Lutjanus vitta 24 32 41 45 43

Lutjanus sebae 53 71 90 100 96

Pristipomoides sieboldii 29 39 50 55 55
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Pinjalo lewisi 32 42 54 60 58

Etelis coruscans 64 85 108 120 120

Gymnocranius 
grandoculis 36 48 72 80 76

Lutjanus timorensis 32 42 54 60 60

Diagramma pictum 38 51 77 85 81

Paracaesio stonei 37 49 63 70 70

Pomadasys kaakan 29 39 59 65 64

Wattsia mossambica 27 36 54 60 60

Lethrinus lentjan 25 33 50 55 55

Lethrinus amboinensis 27 36 54 60 57

Lutjanus gibbus 27 35 45 50 49

Protonibea diacanthus 61 81 122 135 130

Etelis radiosus 61 81 104 115 115

Carangoides chrysophrys 36 48 72 80 80

Lethrinus 
rubrioperculatus 20 27 41 45 45

Caranx bucculentus 34 45 68 75 72

Lutjanus 
argentimaculatus 50 67 86 95 95
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Pinjalo pinjalo 42 56 72 80 77

Cephalopholis sonnerati 23 30 50 55 55

Caranx sexfasciatus 38 51 77 85 85

Paracaesio gonzalesi 29 39 50 55 51

Epinephelus morrhua 31 41 68 75 71

Erythrocles schlegelii 41 54 81 90 90

Aprion virescens 58 78 99 110 107

Epinephelus coioides 50 66 108 120 119

Seriola rivoliana 61 81 122 135 132

Lutjanus johnii 48 64 81 90 90

Glaucosoma buergeri 32 42 63 70 70

Lutjanus russelli 29 39 50 55 53

Lutjanus bohar 48 64 81 90 88

Diagramma labiosum 36 48 72 80 78

Lethrinus olivaceus 45 60 90 100 97

Paracaesio xanthura 29 39 50 55 52

Lutjanus boutton 19 25 32 35 33
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Epinephelus 
amblycephalus 33 44 72 80 78

Epinephelus bleekeri 33 44 72 80 79

402  
403

404 We found a disparity between available information in the literature and abundance of the 

405 species in the catch. For example, P.typus, the third most abundant species in the catch, had 

406 almost no previous studies on its life history parameters. This species is similar to and sometimes 

407 mixed with P. multidens during trade [49]. However, we believe that P. typus grows to a smaller 

408 Lmax than P. multidens. The largest fish in our sample was larger than any other published values 

409 or photographs from any region. Similarly, very little literature was available on Epinephelus 

410 areolatus for its life history parameters or other biological characteristics despite the high 

411 recorded abundance in the catch. These disparities highlight a data gap in the literature that 

412 hampers our understanding of this lucrative and ecologically important demersal fishery.

413 Nadon & Ault define Lmax as the 99th percentile of lengths in a population, apparently as 

414 a means to exclude "anomalous individuals" [22]. Whereas we agree with Nadon & Ault in their 

415 method to derive Linf from an estimate of Lmax, we note that the 99th percentile of lengths 

416 depends not only on the life-history parameters of the species, but also on its exploitation status 

417 and selectivity of the fishing gear. This somewhat impairs the use of the 99th percentile of 

418 lengths as an estimate of the size that a fish can attain. Applied to the 25 most common species in 

419 the fishery, the approach of Nadon & Ault would have resulted in an estimate of Lmax that is on 

420 average 13% lower than the largest fish we encountered (in the 25 most common species in the 

421 fishery). Upon closer inspection of the length-frequency distributions, we could not justify 

422 exclusion of the substantial range between the 99th percentile and the maximum of lengths as 
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423 anomalous. We therefore adopted a more straightforward process by simply adopting the length 

424 of the largest fish encountered as the estimate for the largest size a fish can attain, from which we 

425 then derived Linf, accepting our estimate of Linf only if it exceeded published values of Linf for that 

426 species. In practice, for the 25 most common species, the Linf estimates derived from our data all 

427 exceeded published Linf values. We deemed 90% of Lmax a reasonable estimate for Linf, 

428 acknowledging that 90% is somewhat of an arbitrary value [22].

429         During literature and photograph review, determining the data validity remained a 

430 challenge due to species identification issues [23]. Aphareus rutilans have frequently been traded 

431 as Aphareus furca in Indonesian fisheries (P. Mous personal observation). A. furca has a much 

432 smaller Lmax and predominantly lives in shallower habitats. Only after better understanding the 

433 fishery (the fishing area, fishing depth, gear type, and distribution of the fish species) could we 

434 infer that what has been recorded as A. furca prior to this research was actually A. rutilans. Such 

435 misidentification of species obfuscates stakeholders from understanding the fishery. Description 

436 on the differences between Etelis carbunculus and Etelis sp. was fairly recent [11]. Prior to 2016, 

437 life history estimates between the two cryptic species may have originated from both species 

438 [11].

439 We assessed the original references for each value that is presented in FishBase during 

440 our literature search and assessment [50]. In the database, most references for Lmax values were 

441 based on previous studies, identification guide, and angling trophy websites [50]. However, the 

442 referenced studies either did not fulfill our criteria or could not be found. Another issue was the 

443 Lmax verification from identification guides. For example, L. malabaricus and P. filamentosus 

444 had Lmax values in identification guides that were larger than Lx-CODRS [51,52] However, due to 

445 the opacity of the number and lack of studies and/or trophy photographs to corroborate the 
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446 values, we had to reject these Lmax values from the identification guides. In addition, there were 

447 species misidentifications in the referenced angling database that were in turn referenced several 

448 times in FishBase. For example, a photograph of P. filamentosus was misidentified as P. 

449 sieboldii, leading to an abnormally large Lmax value in FishBase. 

450

451 Updating Other Life History Parameters

452        Our method to calculate Lmat resulted in values that are within the range of published values, 

453 with a few exceptions (Fig. 5). When possible, we verified the validity of our updated Lmat 

454 values with those derived from available maturity studies, both within and outside the latitudinal 

455 range where it was caught. A common trend of Lmat values in the literature is the lack of 

456 consistency of values across studies, thus creating large Lmat ranges. For example, Lmat studies of 

457 P. filamentosus from latitudes near the equator tended to estimate larger values than values 

458 published in studies conducted in higher latitudes [53–55]. However, the opposite trend occurred 

459 in Lmat values for L. sebae, L. malabaricus, and L. erythropterus [16,56–62]. Lmat estimates from 

460 our methodology for P. sieboldii, P. filamentosus, L. sebae, L. malabaricus, L. erythropterus, 

461 and Epinephelus areolatus were somewhere in the middle of previously published ranges. Our 

462 Lmat estimates of P.multidens and Etelis sp. were lower than previous estimates in similar 

463 latitudes [51,56,63]. Finally, our Lmat estimates of Lutjanus vitta and Lethrinus laticaudis were 

464 larger than previous Lmat estimates. As one can see from these varied findings and comparisons 

465 across studies, there was no consistency on Lmat values that relate to latitudinal ranges from our 

466 study and the degree to which they agreed with other studies.

467

468 Fig. 5. Length at maturity (Lmat; cm) values for the top 15 species as well as Etelis sp. as 
469 calculated from our crew operated data recording system (CODRS) compared to those 
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470 from the literature that were either inside or outside the latitude range of where they were 
471 caught in this study. 
472

473 The differences we show between previously published Lmat values for the same fish 

474 species highlight the need for local values, as the difference may be important for stock 

475 assessments. For example, Lmat for P.multidens had the largest range of values from the 

476 literature, with 35 cm being the lowest [64] and the highest as 61 cm [56]; ours was 50 cm. Mees 

477 [53] estimated Lmat for P.filamentosus in Seychelles (58 cm) with samples encompassing a wide 

478 size range and large sample size. But then Ralston and Miyamoto [54] estimated Lmat of 44 cm 

479 from a very limited sample size. None of the previous research can represent the Lmat of 

480 P.filamentosus in Indonesian waters, however, as our estimate is in between the values proposed 

481 by the two studies. Lmat values for L.laticaudis were 22 cm (female)  and 18 cm (male) [65]. 

482 These values were lower than our Lmat estimate, however, they originated from Shark Bay, 

483 Western Australia, which is outside the latitudinal range of our catches. The lack of previous 

484 maturity research on these species leads to high uncertainties in estimating plausible ranges for 

485 Lmat. 

486 Similar to other life history values and studies from species-rich fisheries, species 

487 identification remains an issue. Coupled with the difficulty of acquiring samples for gonad 

488 maturity studies that is representative of the population, it is not surprising that the results of 

489 previous research were highly variable. Despite their prevalence in the catches, P. typus, A. 

490 rutilans, P. lewisi, and Paracaesio kusakarii did not have any maturity studies in the literature. 

491 Cross referencing values with other maturity studies were deemed important to illustrate the 

492 range of Lmat from pre-existing estimates and how our updated estimates compare.

493
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494 Implications for Management

495 Fishery-dependent data may uncover new trends in the biology of the catch that is 

496 relevant for management. In this case, the large amount of length data from CODRS helped 

497 determine new Lmax parameters. Especially in exploited fisheries where large fish are rare, a 

498 small sample size will result in inaccurate information on the status of the stock. Life history 

499 parameter values are an integral part of length-based stock assessments. Incorrect life history 

500 parameters can lead to underestimation or overestimation of percentages of catches in each 

501 category and the status of the stock. The three indicators of overfishing (percentage of mature 

502 fish in the catch, percentage of optimum length, and percentage of mega-spawners) and other 

503 length-based stock assessment methods, such as reference points based on spawning potential 

504 ratio (SPR) and/or numerical population model rely on precise estimates of the Lmat, Lopt, and Linf  

505 [12,13,66]. With proper interpretations, results from these assessments can inform fishery 

506 managers on the sustainability of the species in the fishery [25].

507 The consequence of erroneous life history parameters depends on the magnitude of the 

508 value discrepancy. Large value discrepancies may skew outcomes of stock assessments. For 

509 example, P. typus’s Lmax  from the FAO species catalogue was 70 cm; we estimated 85 cm. 

510 Based on our estimates, the Lmat should be 8 cm larger. Based on the length-frequency 

511 distribution of P. typus in the catch to date, we would have underestimated the percentage of 

512 immature fish by 444%, overestimated percentage of optimum length by 14%, and overestimated 

513 the percentage of mega-spawners by 74%. As a consequence, we would have concluded that the 

514 P. typus stock is in good condition – low levels of immature fish and high levels of optimum 

515 length fish in the catch. With the updated values, however, we observe a vastly different picture 

516 from the catch where 41% of the catch is immature. These results coupled with other assessment 
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517 techniques will indicate the stock is being overfished. This simple example shows the importance 

518 to strive for the most accurate parameter values available that minimize biases and other stock 

519 assessment uncertainties for management.

520         To understand the characteristics of the catch in this fishery, examining the catch at a 

521 species level is important. However, current practices do not reflect this need – both government 

522 and private sector clump different species into arbitrary groups under a trade name or a common 

523 name in their respective databases. For example, Lutjanus erytropterus, Pinajo pinjalo, and 

524 Pinjalo lewisi are frequently grouped together as “red snapper” [49]. This grouping, without 

525 biological or ecological basis, can lead to underestimation of Lmat values of slower growing 

526 species. However, the Lmat between the largest and smallest species differs by up to 12 cm. 

527 Managing these species as one group would lead to overfishing of the largest growing species (P. 

528 pinjalo) and under-fishing of the smallest species (P. lewisi). Another example, Paracaesio 

529 kusakarii and Paracaesio stonei – differentiated morphologically only by the presence or 

530 absence of scales on the maxilla – differs 7 cm in its Lmat. Currently they are recorded and traded 

531 under the same name, which results in growth overfishing of P.stonei. 

532  

533 Conclusions

534 In Indonesia, a multi-species data collection program of this scale has never been 

535 documented before. Our crew operated data recording system (CODRS) as a method proved to 

536 be an accurate and effective system to gather catch and effort data for the deep-slope demersal 

537 fishery in Indonesia. In addition to collecting high-volume data, CODRS may also act as a first 

538 step to collaborative fishery management by engaging fishers in data collection and providing 

539 constant feedback between researcher and fisher. The quantity of verifiable length measurements 
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540 enabled us to compare catch composition between gear types and update important life-history 

541 parameters such as maximum length (Lmax) and others which will be important for length-based 

542 stock assessments. We hope that the ability of CODRS to gather the high amount of species-

543 specific catch and effort data in this pilot study can empower other fishery scientists and 

544 managers to replicate and improve this system in other data-poor multi-species fisheries. 

545
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